Clinical outcome of extrasynovial steroid injection for trigger finger.
A prospective clinical study was performed to investigate the clinical results of extrasynovial (subcutaneous) steroid injection for trigger finger. One hundred and twenty-nine trigger fingers were investigated in 100 adult patients; 76 were women and 24 were men. Their mean age was 60 years (range: 17 to 88 years). We classified trigger fingers into three different grades according to clinical severity at a medical examination. All patients were injected with betamethasone mixed with lidocaine. Surgical release of the A1 pulley was performed at the patients' request if steroid injection therapy was not effective. Pain and snapping were relieved in 98% and 74% of cases, respectively. Recurrence occurred in about half our patients, but the same clinical benefit was obtained after re-injection. Surgery was performed for seven fingers. No complications of steroid injections were observed. This study suggests that extrasynovial steroid injection is a valuable conservative treatment for trigger finger and it is not necessary to try and inject into the tendon sheath to get a good result and markedly reduce the risk of causing damage to tendons and other structures.